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A Fi nny Incident.—The appended ne-
gro story, copied from a Southern cor- I
respondent of a Boston paper is not bud.
(.Sen. I), gave his black man, Tnwncy,
funds and permission to get a quarter's
worth of zoology at a menagerie, at the
same time hinting to him the striking
affinity between the Simia and the negro
race. Our snhle friend went under the
canvass, and brought to in front of a se-
date looking baboon, and eyeing the hibo-
quadruped closely, soliloquises thus :

“ Folks, sure’s you’re born ; feet, bands,
proper bad looking countenance ; just de
niggir getting old, 1 reckon f”

Then, as if seized with a bright idea,
be extended his hand with a genuine

Mow d’ye do, uncleT"
The ape clasped the negro’s hand and

shook it long and cordially. Tawnoy
then plied his new acquaintance with in-
terrogations ns to his name, nativity and
former occupation ; but eliciting no replies
beyond a knowing shake of die head or a
merry twinkle of the eye (he was proba-
bly meditating the best way of tweaking
the darkiu’s nose) he concluded that the
ape was determined to keep non-eoinmit-
tal, and looking cautiously around, chuck-
led nut:
*

“ lie, he ! you too sharp for ’em, old
feller ; keep dark ; if you jes’ speak one
word of English, while man have hoe in
your hand in less dan one minute.”

—— -

Anecdote of Pitt.—Mr. Pitt was a re-
markably shy man. lie was on terms of
the greatest intimacy with Lord Camden,
and being at his house on a morning visit,
“ Pitt,” said his lordship, '• my children
have heard so much about you, that they
are extremely anxious to have a glimpse
at the great man. They are just now at
dinner in the next room; you will greatly
oblige me by going iu with me for a mo-
ment."

“ Oh, pray, don’t aak me; what on earth
could I say to them 1"

" Give them, at least, the pleasure of
seeingyou.”

And half led, half pushed into the room,
the prime minister approached the little
group, looked from their father to them,
from them to their fattier, remained fur
several minutes twirling his hat, without
finding a single sentence at his disposal,
and departed. So much for the domestic
eloquence ofkn orator.

-o-oa»»■-

110 who thinks himself the hsppiest
man really is so ; but he who thinks him-
self the wisest, ia generally the biggest
fool.

The Skater’* Doom.
We had cast our lot, my twin-brother

and myself, in the roughest township of
Upper Canada. Twenty yenrs are in their
graves since then—twenty years,rung out
and rung in, by the clang of the wood-
man's ax—and still the township lies in
the heart of its primeval forest. Clotted
woods overhang the solitary village com-
posed of a few log-huts, nightly drenched
as with a death sweat from malaria of the
swamp. But we came young and impres-
sionable from the Old Country, on a ven-
turous quest after fortune in the bush, and
the dishevelled wilderness of thicket bad
its charms for us.

A river reft the huge tangle of the
woods, with its dark sluggish waters,
which crept and oozed in among decayed
trees on either side Banks there were
none, and the breathed skeletons of the
rotten trees alone marked off the channel
of the river from this dark fen, fetid with
myriad impurities. Such was the aspect
of the melancholy Scugog. Our village
was by no means a large one. The scat-
tered huts which made it up had been
knocked together hy a sprinkling of hardy
pioneers, on a solitary bluff which'repel-
led the river from its base, and gave to
fearless settlers some ground of vantage
over the surrounding swamp. There was
not, however, much cleared ground—nay,
very little ; everywhere we weie hemmed
in by battalion after battnllion of monoto-
nous trees. Notali the pioneer chivalry
of the world could cut an open way
through their ranks. Like brave hearts
on a battle field, when one serried line
fell, to ! another hud arisen in their place,

jAs for our fellow-settlers, we found them
'of a picee with the country—rough and
I hardy, as they had need to be, who,

1 twenty years ago, colonized the Scugog.
1 We were twins, Jack and I, but other-
wise unlike. He was a fine fellow; I ac-
knowledged his supremacy, and rejoiced
in his hold free spirit. From his child-
hood he had been the most impulsive crea-
ture (hat ever pointed a moral fur head-
long youth. Ever in scrapes and dilHcul-
ties, hut never to his dishonor, Jack fought
one half of his acquaintances into loving
Inin, w hich the rest did of their ow n free
will ; and my heart still warms involunta-
rily toward the wild, impulsive hoy, with

' his rash, headstrong soul all agog fur mis-
| chief.

I confess I was somewhat dismayed by
the aspect of our now country. Fresh
from the sunny lanes of Kent, and the
loved circle at home, could it he otherwise?
Hut as for Jack, he wns in raptures with
e»ery thing thnl disquieted me. Nothing
was more charmingly romantic than our
hut on the bluff, and no river could equal
the hrown, bunkless, most melancholy
Seugog.

We did not settle down to the regula-
tion life of a settler all at once ; we deter-
mined to sip the nectar of life on the Scu-
gog, if indeed there was any of that am-
brosial draught to be drained in the town-
ship. The fascination of the swift canoe
kept us almost constantly on the dark,
mysterious river; and. in truth, there was
scarcely any other outlet from our dwell-
ing save on its water. Hy day, we fished,
and we shot from our fruii skills ; and by-
night, when the moon wns up, we would
paddle them in her silvery wake.

1 have said that a few rongh settlers
formed our society on the Seugog; among
them were some Imlf-broeds—a species of
degenerate Indians—who had sunk from
the dignity of forest life to the servitude
and bulfeting of the white settlers. They
were lazy, good for nothing fellows, except
in the matter of fishing and shooting,
wherein they were proficients. We found
them useful in giving instruction in the
canoe-life of our river home. I preferred,
for my own part, to go pretty mudi by
myself on our w atering excursions. Jack,
however, had no such idea of placid en-
joyment, and speedily leaving me to my
aquatic reveries, he hired n hang dog look-
ing scoundrel, named Olicr, to assist him
in the management of his canoe. I am
no great disciple of Lavatcr, but I never
liked that half breed. All these dregs of
Indian nobility arc sallow, blear-eyed
creatures, with a world of cunning, hut
this fellow was chief of them all for every
repulsive trait. Of course Jack ridiculed
my sentiments about his new servitor, he
was a match for a half dozen, or twenty
fellows like Olicr, ho said, and it was all
right, and I was not to bother my bend
about him.

It was getting late in the fall, the In-
dian summer—that beautiful dream of
loveliness—had restored to us in evanes-
cent beauty, the glories of a Canadian au-
tumn. The forests were ns gay with col-

I ors as a herald's tnhnrd, and the air wns
1 yet balmy with the lingering sweetness of
summer. One exquisite evening, horn in
one of those lovely days, I wns listlessly

'smoking as I lay on the top of the bluff,
i vacanti v sketching home landscapes in the
dark Seugog, rolling beneath. A canoe
shut round the head of the river below
the village ; it was paddled by a solitary
ligure, who turned out to he Jack. I
knew he had gone down the Seugog lo
tish along with Olicr ; but now no half-
breed squatted in the opposite end of the
canoe. A vague dread seized upon me as
Jack, running his little bulk sheer up the
bank, shouldered his paddle and inarched
up to me.

“How now, Jack; what have yon done
with your charming companion ?” I in- Iquircn, disguising my conjectural f. ar.

“(lad, I don’t know," replied my broth-
er, sitting down, oriental fashion, beside
mo.

“ Not know ?"

“Not a bit,” was his answer. “How
should I be acquainted with all the ins
and outs of that Rosamond's Bower?"
Here he indicated as much force with his
arms as would have made a lew thousands
of the bowers in question.

“ Ob, I perceive ; he is gone tracking
deer, or something ol that sort," said I.
immensely relieved by Jack's manner.
There was a slight pause. My fears re-
turned; I felt there wassomething wrong.

“Well," said Jack, “I’ll tollyon ; I
don’t see why there need bo any secret
about it You were quiteright about that
Oder—you were. He's a good for noth-
ing fellow, and quite coolly rcluscd this
afternoon to paddle me when I wanted to
go down the river a little farther than
usual.”

“And you I"
“ I ran the canoe upon a yard of bank

—whether an island or not I cannot toll—-
gave the insolent rsscal a good bastinado
with the paddle, and nei him ashore."

“ Good heavens !" tr exclaimed, with
horror, “don't you know. Jack, haven't
you senio enough to understand, that
those Indian fellows arc vindictive to the
last degree—that they will never forget or
forgive a blow ?"

“ Pooh !" said he, getting up quite mer-
rily and marching homeward, saying over
hia shoulders: “Oh, don't you Imlher
yourself; Olicr will be down on his mar-
row bones to-morrow, see if he isn't—
Besides, I owe him s half-dollar."

To-morrow came, unfruitful with the
half breed s submission. Iba story gut

abroad among the huts, and the old Ret-
ile™, who knew their man, «hook their
heads ominously, and boded no good to
my impulsive brother. However, two
day» passed harmlessly, during which
Jack anil I fished and flhot together; Olier
bad not reappeared,and I began to breathe
more freely. Doubtless he had left the
district, fie was an unsettled fellow at
any rate, and had no property or lie in the
village to tempt his slay.

Twenty milesbelow the village the dark
Seugog widens into rapids, and is hurled
with gigantic power over a lofty precipice.
I tiad often wished to see the falls, but it
had been hitherto impossible to accom-
plish the distance by my single arm. At
lastmy wish was to he gratified. A shoot-
ing party was made up by some of the
villagers,'and, at my urgent request, I was
included. The arrangement was to spend
a night at the falls, camping out cn the
bank, and returning the following day.
Instead of canoes, we were to sail down
in a large flat-bottomed boat, termed, in
Canadian parlance, n scow. Strange In
say, Jack did not care about going, saying
(hut be would enjoy himself mure in bis
own canoe; and ns we were already crowd-
ed for room, we did not press him to
change bis resolution.

Our expedition had little in it notewor-
thy. The river, for over twenty miles'
sail, remained the same monotonous, mel-
ancholy Seugog, never varying for the
space of a hand. Not a vestige of clear-
ance was there between our village ami the
falls, not n glimpse of bank. The trees
lined the waters like a wall, and save the
« ild game, no one ever tried to force a
way through their close knit ranks, want-
ed at its base by a tangle of unwboli sonic
verdure. This aspect I had stern reason
for remembering. The only bright filing
was tlic patch of cloudless blue sky seen
at the next extremity of tillslong reach of
wood and water. Over all brooded tile
inlensest silence. No bird trilled us a sin-
gle song; and still, save for the lugubrious
woodpecker, which, perched on a rotten
tree, hammered its hollow sides with its
beak, tap, tap, tap; it was a must unearth-
ly sound.

Wc had seen the stupendous fulls in
their lonely majesty, and were steering
homeward in our scow. As wc neared
the village again, distant only some live or
six miles, the sun was sinking bellini) the
tree horizon. A slight blue haze bulbed
the long reaches of the river with iiu tl'n-
hle soilness and beauty. We voyaged on
a liquid field of cloth and gold, lint ever
and again marring my intense perception
of its loveliness, came the ghastly tap, tap
of the woodpecker. I could not resist a
chilly sensation of horror as I listened tu
the measured cadence, echoing through
the solitude. It sounded like a c.dlin ma-
ker hammering at his dismal task. A re-
lief suggested itself. Some of my com-
panions were French Canadians, and the
evening before had cheered our bivouac
witli some gay refrains of sunny France.
I asked them for a stave, but I said noth-
ing nlmul the woodpecker, whose note I
wished them to drown. A strong chorus
soon vanquished the bird of ill omen and
rang up the vaulted river.

Suddenly, the song lulled, and again I
shuddered as I heard the reverberating
tap, tap, of my ominous bird aloft on
spectral Hr. My companions hud ccnscd
rowing, ton, and called my attention to a
canoe, which was floating down the river
u few yards alieni of ns. They thought
it was a lireuk-loosc, and stood by to strike
a boat-hook into it, with the prospect of
a reward from the owner, up at the vil-
lage. It soon dropped down to us, and
came, like the nolo of that ghastly wood-
pecker, tapping against our skiff. There
was a stilled cry of horror from the set-
tler at the bow ; and as we crowded for-
ward to see what was the matter, another
cried out thetide of blood :

“ Here, young
fellow, see your brother—stalked by
Olier, as sure as there's death in a ride
bullet !”

It tras an awful end I My poor broth
cr lay bent over his idle paddle in the
canoe, weltering in his heart's blood. An
avenging bullet had passed through his
heart. Stalked by Olier ! Fiendish In-
dian, that was thy work, and inv brother's
blood rested on thy head. I shall not
now detail the agonies of that Indian
summer. Through all my grief ran the
thought of an exterminating vengeance.
Vengeance f nay, scant justice. I sought
what has been the law since the world be-
gan—blood for blood. It was in vain, in
those early times of a judicial system the
dispensers of legal justice; the criminal
executive might be willing, but their arm
was weak. Retribution, in the trackless
wild of wood and water where 1 dwelt,
could proceed only from my own steady
purpose and solitary endeavor.

I could depend for but small aid on the
settlers. Some of them, indeed, cursed
the foul murder in no stinted speech ; but
others, again, imputed little crime to the
blood stained red skin, end even went so
far as to justify his sneaking code of ven-
geance. Olier had left the district, but
certain Instinct told me, he would, ere
long, come hack again. Likely enough,
he would suppose 1 could not long remain
in a place to which hateful memories
clung, and that ho might then safely ven-
ture back. I waited my time. Safe he
was in tlie tangled thicket, hut to the end,
I knew that no cover under Heaven would
preserve him harmless from my grasp.

Winter set in, hard, and white and cold.
The river Scugog was a level road of ice; 1
the trees were choked up with snow, anti |
on each side of the ice bound river, the
forests towered like massive cliffs of chalk |
rock. No path could now he forced into [
the recesses of the forest below our vil-
lage. Sarcely had winter settled down lor |
his undisturbed reign, than I heard whis- I
perings that the villain half breed was j
hovering on the outskirts of the settle-
ment. It was told to me that lie was
living in a kind of a wigwam above lire
village, and also had more than once come
to the very dwelling of the settlers by
night to visit his friends and obtain vaii
mis articles for his camp. I knew it
would be in vain to attempt to track him
to Ids wigwam, or, at all events, to sur-
prise him ; his woodcraft was mudi too
deep to admit of such possibility. Hut a
strange, wild joy trembled througli my
being, when I heard he came by night to
the village. A terrible scheme of ven-
geance swept across my soul ; and I felt,
no matter how fiendish the spirit, that
the doom of the half breed was fixed, and
that I waa to be his unrelenting execu-
tioner.

1 have said that the river, below our
settlement was bordered by an impene-
trable forest, without symptom ofclearing
or the abode of man. The drifted snow,
lying in deep masses on ea«h sale of the
river, up even to the tops of the trees,
rendered this impenetrability still more
appaling and stubborn. The forest which
lined the ice-bound Seugog supported the
solid wall of frozen snow. For twenty
miles the river with its wooden banks
was nothing more nor leas than a funnel
of ice and anew.

Night after night, I lay concealed attha

bluff, «waiting the murderer ; I wee armed
with pistols, and wore aitate* Skating
wait an amusement which I had excelled
in when a school boy, and facility in the
art was of the hint importance to mv
scheme of retribution. At last he came, (t
was an exquisite night ; the whiteexpanse
around sparkled in the sheen of a young
Canadian moon, which sailed calmly
through n cloudless sky. I could have
shot the villain as he skated by me within
fifty yards, but I would not risk the
chance, and besides, mv vengeance cried
for a sterner fate than death by the pistol.
No sooner was be past my biding place,
than with a shout of exultation, I started
on his track. Olier swerved a moment,
to see who his pursuer was, then, quick
as lightning tried to double up the river
again. Rut I had anticipated this, and
with a cocked pistol in either hand, I bar-
red his passage. With a curse, he turned
and sped swiftly down the ice.

And now the race for life began. Mile
after mile we swept along in silence. An
awful, portenlious silence it was, through
which notiiing broke save the hollow boom
of Ilio swift steel culling its way over the
imprisoned Seugog. The moon lit me
nobly to mv vengeance. He could not
escape me, for I found with savage glee
that I was a match for the swift-footed
Indian. Olier soon became aware of this,
100, (or, now and again, lie would "-kale
close to the w oods, looking in vain for an
aperture. Rut no, there was but one
outlet from this walled in river, and that
was over the falls !

Faster and faster yet we skated toward
the cotaroct. It could not lie far off. 1
pictured to myself what Oiler’s thoughts
might be. Hid lie know whither lie was
hastening, or bad that awful light vet to
Hash on his guilty mind? The half-breed
made answer to my thoughts. I saw him
in the pale shimmer start convulsively,
and throw ids arms in the air, but lie
dared not stop, and on he started again
with a yell of despair, which echoed,
weird-like, up the frozen channel. An-
other sound came to my car, and I knew
what had caused that cry of agony to
hurst from Olier—it was the dullthunder
of the falls 1 We were nearing them faster.
Still the walls of snow shut in my victim,
and every moment h ssened Ins frail hopes
of escape. One chance was left him—to
distance mo, and hide somewhere in the
snow from my scrutiny. Vain hope, the
» digs of tile bird could scarce have saved
him !

Hoarser and louder grew the noise of
the waters. If I thanked the Almighty
in frantic prayer that the murderer was
delivered into my hand, I humbly trust
that it is forgiven me now. From the
time that I bad first started on Oiler’s
traek, we had maintained exactly the
same distance between us, perhaps about
a hundred or a hundred and filly yards.
I still grasped my loaded pistols, ready for
any stratagem on the part of themurderer.

And now the crash of the falls came
loud and ominous on the eor. Another
live minutes would decide the bunt Sud-
denly, Olier turned and stood at bay.
Ho was not armed ; I felt certain of that
all along, for otherwise he would hare
measured strength with me before. With-
out abating my pace, I skated down upon
him, holding a leveled pistol in each hand.
Still, my purpose was as fixed as ever
only to shoot the villain as a last resource.
When I was within twenty yards of him,
the coward ftilcrcd, and again turned
swiftly down the river. With a yelling
laugh'l pursued him, pressing still more
hotly on Ids track.

Deafening was theronrof the cataract ;

high into the pale sky ascended lite mist
id its spray, through which the splintered
lines of the moon-light darted in rainbow-
tinted beauty. I could see directly iti
front the jagged line of the ice, where it
was broken by the rapids immediately
above the cataract, and beyond it 1 could
trace the dark volumes of the Seugog, as
it emerged from its prison of snow and
icc. For an instant the half-breed turned
his face towards mo, as I pressed with
concentrated hate on his footsteps ; never
shall I forget the horrible despair that
distorted the villain's feature* It was a
mercy that the sullen roar of the fails
drowned his curses—l knew he was
shrieking curses on me—for they would
have haunted me in after years.

With the courage which is begotten of
the darkest despair, he dashed on to the
brink of the rapids, and the next moment
I was alone on the ice! I gazed with
stern joy on the dork flood which had
seized in' its resistless hands the shedder
of blood, and was hurrying him over the
falls. For a moment I thought I could
seethe murderer struggling in the eddies;
hut the illusion, if it was one, could live
only for an instant. The cataract was
within pUlol-sliot, and as I turned up the
dreary wilderness of ice and snow, I knew
that tile iloom of the guilty skater had
been lullilled.

A Beaututi. I’hoiuction.—Tlic Svcra-
mento l'ition stubs that Murray Morri-
son, member of the Assembly from L s

Angeles county, received a few days sgo,
un orange branch, eighteen inches long
and a half inch in thickness, containing
thereon twenty-six large, ripe, splendid
looking oranges. This branch came from
the ranch of his father-in-law, Dr. White,
in the county above named. The tree
from which it was taken was set out four
years ago, and though not planted, was
nurtured by the hand of the gentleman
to whom it now returns this pleasing
tribute.

--

Cfim roti Weak Eves.—An elderly
gentleman accustomed to “ indulge,” en-
ti red the room of a certain inn. wheresat
a grave fiiend by the fire. Lifting a pair
of green spectacles upon his forehead,
rubbing bis inflamed eyes, and calling for
hot brandy-ami-water, be complained to
bis friend that “ bis eyes were getting
weaker and weaker, and that spectacles
didn’t seem to do them any good.” “ I’ll
tell thee, friend," replied the Quaker,
“ what I think ; if thee was to wear thy
spectacles orer thy mouth for a few months
thy eyes would get sound again.”

The following dialogue is reported be-
tween two hoys :

“ What doyou think! my father, the
other day, shot nine hundred and ninety-
nine wild pigeons with one barrel of bis
gun."

“ Oh, my gosh ! why didn’t you say a
thousand st once ?”

(Reply reprovingly.) “ Do you suppose
my father would teil a lie for the sake of
one pigeon !"

A Jt’ST man is always simple. lls is s
man of direct aims andpurposes. There is
no complexity in his motives, and hence
there is no jarring or discordancy in bis
character.

We know a great many persons who
are ” kind to a fault," but that is about
the only thing they are kind to.

U prtde wars an art there would be a
great many teachoss.

Prlallßf-
From the time when the Mooato records

were given to men,until wltbie iboetwer
hundred years, the nne old proceee of
copying by hand with pen end me, wee in
use. The sacred writings end histories,
as well as the poetry of the old masters In
the realm of thought, were thus transmit*
led to us, .

.
_

Before the birth of Christ, Eumene»,
King of Pcrgnmos, the second of the fami-
ly of Attains, desired to increase hie libra-
ry, which was the largest in Asia, or the
wo’-ld. This excited the jealousy of Ptol-
erny ofKuorgetcs, the second of Egypt.
His cruelty had banished the most learned
men from his Kingdoip, and thinking to
cripple the resources orhia enemy, he, by
an edict, forbid the exportation of eny
Papyrus from his kingdom, which was
used as a substitute for paper. Papyrus
was the inner bark of a plant found grow-
ing in the swamps of Egypt. The men
of Pevgntnoa at onoe substituted the skin
of animals, calling it after their city “Per-
gnmeiiln.” This was in erery respect a
more desirable article. The very means
employed to contract the energies of ge-
nius, were the ones designed by the band
of Providence to bring about the greatest
amount of good to men.

When |he Savior went into the temple
at his custom was on the
Sntihatb, from the scroll of parchment
which lie held, he read to the startled
.lews that wonderful prophesy—This
day is the Scriptures fulfilled in your
ears."

Paul, when he wrote words of encour-
ogenient or of admonition, to the Chris-
tians in different places, wrote on the same
kind of skins. Parchment became scarce
in the middle ages, and therefore many
valuable manuscripts were eraaed and
otlirrs written upon them. The epistles
of Jerome were thus discovered. The
monk, in his cell, patiently spent his life,
often in perusing the thoughts of others—-
faithfully portraying word end llne-—w*d
with careful elaborateness, most skillfully
embellishing them. Sometimes fifty year»
were expended on one of those illumina-
ted missals; perhaps a life time on Plato,
or on some old poet. To those whose
wondering gate is fastened in admiration
on these relies ofa darker age, which was
the precursor of the brightness of this,
the names of the authors of so much rare
industry, in very many instances, will be
to them forever unknown.

These parchment volumes come down
to us, fresh and brilliant, from those wri-
ting rooms in the old monasteries, and as-
tonish us by their beauty and splendor.
At Upsal, in Sweden, there is preserved a
volume known as the Silver Book, the
Gothic Gospels. It is alarge folio volume
of violet colored parchment; In which part
of ilio New Testament is Impressed on
each page in silver letters. The beginning
of the Gospels, and of the Lord’s. Prayer,
are in gold letters. It wras dono by im-
pressing gold or silver foil on each letter
or w ord. This book, magnificent as it is,
is far excelled by one now In France. Yet
it has the English arms, and must have
been made in some English monastery.—
“ The book of the passion of ourLord, in
characters composed of ho material.”—
The book Is made of the finest vellum.
Each letter and character it cut out of the
page—the alternate leaves being of dear
blue. ■Alt the manuscripts made In the Middle
Ages, were illuminated more or leas with
colored Initial Utter»—strange and quaint
devices, and imaginary figures, done with
exquisite delicacy and Mate.

John Guttemberg, a native of Mtyenee
in Germany.made tlte discovery of movea-
ble type, without the means to carry out
the design, he revealed Ibo discovery 10
John Faust, a wealthy citiaan of that
place. “ Inventive peniuq and, construc-
tive skill seldom being the perogativo of
one mind.” Peter Schoeffer, an engraver,
was employad to make the typo; so
well satisfied was Faust with the result of
his labor, that it ia said that he bestowed
his daughter’s hand in marriage upon
Schoeffer. The house is still shown where
their press waa set op.

Said oneofthe most erudite and finished
scholars of the present time : “Itis a
thought full of interest, that the book pre-
sented first to the astonished and startled
world, was God’s own.” When Onttem-
bcrg raised the proof sheet»'4 And God
said let there bo light, and there was
light." Showing that the word of God is
not bound. The printing press was a
new monarch. The Intellect ofman anis
inexhausiable mine of wealth, to fornisti
ore which the spirit of man, when re-
deemed by the cross of Christ, could en-
lighten the world.

When in 1837 a statue of Guttemberg,
of Msyence was opened, High Mass was
performed by the llishops, amid the pa-
gentries ofRomanism and that first print-
ed Bible was displayed to the assemblage
—taken from where it had been kept a
sealed book so long to the common peo-
ple. It was the grrm of millions of Bibles,
which hare spread Christianity through
the habitable globe.” from about 1440
to 1402, it is a singular fact that tha art
ot printing was for those twenty years
kept a secret by the printers of Msyence.
In Paris, the King and the Archbishop
purchased Bibles of Faust, and what was
their surprise and horror was to find them
not only copies, but exset fac-simiiies of
escii other. The devil had all the mar-
vel laid to him. Faust was arrested, and
to save his unlucky head, he was obliged
to reveal to the wonder-stricken monarch,
his new process of producing books.—
From this new process arose the stories
of Faust and Methistophses, and (he oby
vious name of devil.

The Chinese practiced printing with
wooden types in the fourth century, but
made no new discoveries.

Castor, of Harlem, carved on (he bark
of trees for the amusement of his nieces,
and nephews, and observing the marks
which the bleeding bark led on paper, he
made wooden types about the year 1480.

W'illiani Caxton, a Holland merdiant,
in 1474, emigrated to England, taking the
new art with him. Ilia printing office
was in one of the chapels in Westminis-
ter Abbey. Within a year after this,
ninety-four presses ware In full operation
in the different cities of Europe.. The
correctors of the press, from tha fifteenth
until the eighteenth century were very
different persona irosa tha modem proof
readers. The moat learned enfi brilliant
men of their tìnte, were Hko Erasmus of
Rotterdam. Men who, at a latet fiate, of,
like erudition, were thetaeelvee cfiUeve,
and performed no portion ef the defiesef
the press, such as compering copies, and
correcting the blunder of copyist, and
finding out tha original awntog of au-
thors. ’! • **>’ ’

"

The first printing Press used tu I■ari-
ca, waa sat up in-

alar, la perforasi .*■
The»# are but two fonaricapa, whpfi*

and the kirWidag «tSSSS

to Mr !MfW> w^f***!>l|l^iiP‘
loHophcr, RUtettW*^',fßMlgM|^aflr
seem to require » JOOT.
another aiticle,
some freahkurefete

nf (he

some w

of mailer reedors. IkiMi«nHÌMMM
struggling with the «SS dtf(o|lfa^W*
in tiie end nobly rinquUNMWMK»-
domi table Derseteranca. 'AWtwNWWBj»
■ printing preso ni MMW|‘
land to Hew York, and
house unclaimed. Fron MpbjMMtfJa
which »« ore not informed, jt taMV
returned from whence ft éfmff

Mr. Hoe examined fiiie pWljà, jWll*
presa. He felt the increeeed i
speed to accomplish the
of labor, and at last from hta brpßfiM-
ns ted completely perfect, CM* fINVV
progresaireneee. We led ttnsetdWÉf#fully in the greet ddee e?the
ip Australia and Califenio. The tetnrt-
ébder presa used by the ptawlnorfllV»
Xcw World published in Hew TMMf,
throws off 20,000 sheet* in an hoar. Joe
wonder, we may say, of the sge in which
we lire. A few years
return from Europe, be was met Ì4JMW
York, as Franklin wta on h|eraM#l fa»
Europe, in Philadelphia, by a ptflwpW-
ner, and with erery nark orVtMaLTi
fitting to the Just eppnriolleÉWìlwfMfe

presa bad rendered, opt only niSinjfc
labor attendant opon^eM^^ortt*

atmrjr «f » Wall»
A correspondent «ftoSwlniPp

mereiai Advertiuf, who he*hicnßUM*
ing in Germany, gire» Ih* foiktwintMHM
connected with the OHth #MML
situated about flee miles «p tteearihf
from Heidelberg. I meeidsU

About twenty yean ago lhaaatn|Mp-
mors afloat in the village of Manet
an immense treasure lying at WKIWe
of the well Near the swath; ifRMI
had found a few dW «fleer Wt«a which
had probably bees drOjt^WrWlßWwae

SSSìSmÌSof the poof I|rtwthtjaigfsPjsT|
and in order
keep the gains to themselves,tbAnM|«ed
to make the attempt by night"rhaw
plan was laid with geeatjaaj^l^jstl|^

moreover living InBterlmYiraSywL
As aoon as it grew dark, (hwaMMw-

atca placed over.lhe wed
to which atrope and aJanDLiÉIB
first; finally the difflcoUy^wmjJlJ#^
In hand be entered thè
lowered to the bottom. AdNwPpMM.
It required «tbér ffcehejjj MR

the well were seen tO'ereaajblSSi^F
gathering heart they joinedMKHm-
appeared on the aide tV*WfVVK A
few momenta of anxiogq, impifi»
sued. Suddenly a trw

many time*, and one
hunts» rushed hack

moat paralysed with taWtWjilp
held the windlass^

shouting for the
the depth of the wan ettd^lha^mkaeyre-
tbeirown wits, In their cMSaBB
ror of the moment, they beg» »0 TBwfr
the basket, forgetting that irMledWUae
man. The oocupeM ef
cciving what weedoing, mMMMRI
signalled ; but all in

rope, end was 'precipitated
He bad probaUy' heeeme èmàfftfWtthad cut the reps with tkatMMMMt
those at the top would thus be paMflfcp
from lowering bias say furthest

Both lenterns wereetUngtÉMMtytbe
fall. All was dark and ailm*mtifts hat*
tom. The accomplieea flui. •dm* *dj

The nut day tbe autbodtl»-amrihg"
of the disaster, caused UnteHm mJamW-
ered into the weM, end
men were discovered Kjrteg MlMMk,

They wars taken ng49kdMMW*

What bad they seen in tojijKUmSm
passages to make tbeteHMMgjl

cd to immure their vicUaMLjE
be mli resting to know

an eaapire.
*
* ** rfknwtkmNkÉ

Nature bee trattili
TijJMgf SB

yygffM

MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
imWMD KVRKV SATURDAY MOBXTNO. BY

OET. W IOKB Sr JANUARY.
».w. Uivirn, w. ». umtf.

TCBHS—»**at*air I» tMiHfi-Ow Year. s*; Sii Month*.
IS: Threw Matita. Il JO; trmm MuiU r payable to tbo far-
rieri. •Aeriti», Mio pit- Copies. I.’Scruto

Al»VKRTIMIJOJ—Owe Beware of (Aline*. kr.t InwnUa, $9;
racli ■ahacqacut laaertiou. $1 «O ; Bu.lneaa Cards of 10lioe*
oe le*a. nor year. %d> Basine*. Card* 14 10 line* or leaa,
Uiror month*. $lO. A liberal dl-oowai «111 be Biade on the
al-irr rate* for yearly aud <4aarieri) adverUaraieata which
exceed oac aqaare.

JOB PUINTIM;.—Onr OlSrc ta replete «Uh all the modern
linprorriiieut* for the wear, nraar inn mrtp execution of
•evry variety at PMINTIHU.aarh a* Booh*. I’amphh I*. Brief*.
Pooler*. Handbill*. Circular*. Ball Ticket*. Programme*. Or-
Übiate* of Sunk •* l»epaaU. Billhead*, ('heeka. Mordpta,
Card*. Label*, eie,,either la |daia or Utter culo rad laka.

JUSTICES BLAKKH.—Affidavits, Undertaking* and Wrltanf
Attarhaw-at. aoder tbe men la*, far aa'eat ihi* Other; alto,Rlaak Declaration* of the moat conrenimi fora
*■ ■» Also, jn.l » riated, a a««*plrte farai af Minerà' Dead.

L. P. PISHES. Nn. ITIS Wa«hln«taa atreet. opposite Niftlrf*opera liMir. la the only authorised AyeaIfor the MOUNTAIN
DEMOCRAT. la the city of Han Feanrlaro. All order* for
thePaper or Advert I*ln« left with blot will be promptly at-

J. C. kKkI.F.Y lo aalborlacd toraewire money* dar thlaOfllce,
for *ah*crl|.*i«i«)*, advertising. rie.

T. S. DOUSEVI* authorizedu> a*»Hcli owhsrriptloaaaad roeelro
annex a for the MOUNTAIN UF.MOCKAT.

W. T. ÒIBBM la tbe a.ilhorlrerl Agewtof tbe DEMOCRAT at
Omrflt*»». Order* for tbe paper, advcrtUing, or for Job
e*oi Ml «lib him. «ill be pr**nptlr attended to.

CIUM. P. JAIKMON Is the authorised Ageut of tho MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado Order* left with hi*will
be promptly at loaded la.

Ofllce, on Colon» Street.

J?otds. Restaurants, Etc.
THE CART HOUSE,

'fkrae-Btory Fireproof Hotel, Molo Ut., Placervfll*»,
CULLEN ft I, AN nF.BS. "... .PROPRIETORS.

40,1. CLLJ.IN, CHA*. I. LAKOIftt.

TU oil the Improvement* *iid convenience* which
modern hotel -k ecpinjr haa rendered rwenti*!,

the Cary flouae *Uud* preeminent. It tr lighted
with f■*. anti farnuhed in eWry department In the
m««t op|*roved atyle. It employ* the best talent In
retry department, and the table I* always supplirti
with the choicest of everything to h« had la the
market.
fF* The Cary House it the depot for every star*

line to and from the city, and I*kept open lbrough *

•«t Ike nifi. i marli-Sm
""

MOUNTJOY HOUSE,
(LATB latici K MOTH.,)

Main Mreet, a few door* West of the Court House,
PI.ACRRVIUE

a. C. Jror, rtorairroa.

THE UNDKRBIGNf.D (late Proprietor of the Pa-
cl8c House, l»ói«un City.) desires to Inform the

rintana of Flacervllle. and the traveling public, that
he has leased the above popular and well establish*'!ilwtel—and. having entirely rejuvenated and re.
modeled It throughout, hopes to meet wiih a liberal
share of patronage, Btrict attention will he paid to
the eomfort of guests, both In matters of lodging and
qn the detail* of his TaULK, which he will always
beep supplied with (he choice of the market, reg«rd-
less of cCpeusr. (fcb2h) A. C. JUDY.

PLACER HOTEL,
NAIN «TBEKT. PI.At ERVILI.E.
HICHABD KIENE, PROPRIETOR.

THIS lIOTKI.. situated in the very heart or the
basine»* (toriion of Piaernille. offer* superior

Inducement* to residents and the traveling public.
Tbe TABI.F, i* al«a}* supplied with the best the
market affords, and the I.ODOINii department la
always rlean, neat and ronifortahlr.

Prices, always in accordance with tlic times
dlf-Am KICHAItI) KIK.VR.

COME ONE ! COME ALL !
T*i Til*

OLD NATIONAL RESTAURANT.
Flip. COLLINS k CO PROPRIETOR*.

HAViMi pmciiASm
d fIKFITTKD this old

stand, wc would Inform the puMv that
we area* all tini*-* ready to acrMiniiioJat'*
Ihofe who may favor its with their patronage. Our
«.Id friend* and patron* wdl pica«e give u* a call.
Ton will And everything the mark'd affords.
Oyster Stews, that can’t bo Beat.
Porter House Steaks. Pork tf’eaks, Mulion (*: »(»«,

flam and Eggs, Hot Roll*, Hot Muffili*, and (isr.it of
all kinds.

ftSTOAMr, CHICKEN AND CHAMPAGNE BUP
FKM HKKIMi TO ORDER

Wra.v prepare.l to furnish «upper*for Ball*. Par-
ties. Ac., at (he slH>rte«( Mine.
Houae open at all Hours, Day and Nisht.

One door be ,iw the Ossi* haloon. M*m street.
FRED. COLLINA fiuarUJ PAT BLaVKN.

ARC 4HE REST4IIt 4 Vl’,
Main street, Placrrville, npp< site Old Hound Tent.

11. BYMOSt PROPRILTOH.
lIPNBV is prrpared

to a< rotuiuoda’( hi* old
frirn I*, and the pui’tie

______

*. generally, in ft*- pul.(est I
manner, and at the shortest nut ire, with every
eotuforl. and his Table will always I»« supplied n tilt
the BEST OF I AUK. Meal* served up promptly
at all hours

Hr hope*, I v strut at»*nti'*n t«* l>u*ine»s and a
Bill of I are that ranis t I*« excelled, tu merit a
•harr of public patronage.

HAI LS, PkICTIKN. etc., furnished with
per in •ii|«rriur *tylr, at the shortest notice.

dJI 3ui Jl hYMONh, Proprietor.

*HOPE AND NEPTUNE Jf
RESTAURANT.

Th. iintb'fsigned bey lews ! • nf.-’ni
till ir fr letti! . and file public genets V.

that tbrv have taken tbr a'* '* name,l • : J. . 1
sfratali time* pr«|.4r«d lu furnish to urdcr. at
the *horlr»t n*.ti • ,

GAME AND OYSTER SUPPERS.
Meals at all hour*. ! *«« rk. lb *f. M utt< it, <J«ta i!s.
Hare, rte., al«ii«nn hind. \ share • »«tr. r.sge

is solicited. CAUUIEi HE .v KLI*>TAl> I,
mart 3m On the I'Uzs, I lacci v i He.

ORLEANS HOTEL.
Mam aad Sacramento streets,

t'lWt'B PL ACER VILLE.

11. T. PLANT, having leased the nW mmol
popular llutrl, is tsi* pr« pared I» sr• ••umwJut* 1
permanent or transient board* r* ir. s style r<pi *1 to
that sf any house in theCounty No pain* will Hr
spared to render the OKI.LANS still more deserv-
ing sf public support than heretofore , and the
proprietor, with confidence, anticipate* a liberal
share uf public patronage. lei>9 3ua

IUEKCHA VCV EVEIIA.VUE,
Main street, near the •* Old Round Tent,**

r 1. ACERVI L L K .

M. BOBOWBKT PROPRIETOR.

Best of Liquori. Wine*, Cigars, See.,
I'onsta nil) on hand.

7BBBH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE,
d3l 3m

COURT HOUSE EXCHANGE,
Opposite the Court House, Main birvet,

B. 11. Black, Proprietor.

The Bicrr or m ini», liquor.* and bkg a fu*.
always on hand. OYITBRB served in

every style at the shortest notice, at any hour of
the dav or night. JT Gentlemen and Ladies are
Invited to give us a call. duii If.

.^7HARMONY HALL!
M.ln «trcrl. l.n d,*tri Wr.t

»)■ Vaf'tr*' o 1 O'* Cjpy Uni:..-,
PLACKRVII.LK.

J HEAD QI'AUTERS or THE
Placcrwlllc Union Brass and Strftaag

Baud.
Muste every Kvcnlng—\oral and Instrumental.
The proprietors of the above saloon will he b »|*py

to see their friends alali times, when they feel like
hearing a good aong and taking a social *• nip.**

All orders for music for lulls. Kacursi'.us. Para«l**s,
Political Mi-tling* and Funeral*, addressed l«* the
Union Band, Harmony Hall, will receive prompt at-
tention. ML. CORDON.

THRO. KIHFKI.DT,
KURD MKYKIIS*.

Janlf-Sm 11All II V CURBON.

L. T. CARR, N- E. PHILLIPS.

CARR & PHILLIPS,
ttobwardinoand commissionJ; MEKCIIA.NTB—IjITOKAOK—0.1,1 Feline.’ F’jre-
proof Building, Platerville. California.

aKvra vo
J. H. Coghlll k Co, S>. F.. J. 11. Carroll, Sxmmenp,
C. Bradshaw | Co., do J. R. Dayton, do i
Bulli vaw k Cushman do Wm. Perkins, Folsom.
J. k M. Phelan do L. A. t’pvon k Co , Plac’lle,
J. C. Horan A Co. do W. J. Burwell, do
Stanford A Uro*., Bac. W. M. Donohue, do
CushingA Beldcn do T. Wilcox. Upper Placable.
Buratti 8 Arnold do ' Mark CAP

kW Particular attention paid to the shipment of
goods, ores, Ac., from and to Washoe. Jan Ilf-3m

-gjNEW BOOK STORE,
city

Main street. Piacervi

THOS. cTnUGENT,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL DEALER IN

BOOKS. STATIONERY, TOTS, ETC.
Jut rtnln*, > ipWndUl .Mortm.nt of

BUsdtrd and MUcelUneoua Books ;
>ks. Annuals and Albums ;

»s~s generai assortment8oh<£lBc«
Cap.

ob

lb 1

f Is--a large lot, oonsisting of
oolAcap, Bill, Dettar and Wots
lank Book., ell kind, amlouslKlm;

randume and Pass Books;
riling Fluids and Huoilncai

”,0 Pent, s>|,Ui,did verier ;

Bassn
American Slates;
». .nit Alexander’s ,

I Italian Strings ;

Kale • I
, Accordeon a ;

PINI OIOABB ANO TOBACCO.
All of which will be sold at rsaseoabls rales.

DEPOSITOR? OP TnE
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Flacervllle, Dec. 8,1840. mai*-Bra

“MAGNOLIA,”
Mam svasar, rLACtaviLM.

Alwz. Muter A Pat. Lfaeh, Propr’i.

LODGINGS, BY TITÌ~SIGHT OR WEEK.
Oar Liquors will recommend Tbsmislves.

W, ere Arents in Ftsccrvllle for
LUDLUM'S OYSTERS,

WThieh wa ara prepared to flirnith, wholesale 01
retail, on ttie «KMt accommodating term*. Wwwil
al*o nerve them up, for Oenileman or l«adic*a. ir
aur private room*, in evciy know n style. atrl6

SHatrfjcs, Srtoclrg, Etc.
U» NEW JEWELRY

ESTABLISHMENT.
On the IM.it, riaetnrille.

<. V. lUIU. J. J. CIUM.
NF.KI.r.T & M LI.EN

VOFFER to the citizens of Phwmillf and
À v virinfty the finest and tbf Urge*! Mock of
WATCHKH and CHAINS. aUo EASTERN AND
CALIFOttMA MADK JEWELRY, ever
brought into the Mountains. which wc oner at
price* to suit tbc timet, fur cash.

*•* All articles are fuarantred at represented.
*•* Wstehes nettle repaired and warranted.
*% All kinds of JEWELRY made to order,

with neatness and dispatch.
•% Also, all kinds of DIAMOND WORK, EX-

OKAYING and ENAMELING done to order.
We invite the public to call and see for them-

selves. SEELEY & CULLEN,
Two doors above tbc Theater, on the l*lai«,

fl«-3m Piacervi lie.

WATCHES AMD JEWELRY.
C. J. ARVIDMON A CO.

R»PKCTMJLI.Y Inform th-lr
friends and the Udit e and gen-
tlemen of Pltcerviße and vlci-
.ntty generally, that they wITT

continue the butincss at the old stand, and have
now onhand a complete assortment of flue
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES.

FINF DIAMOND RINDS, 001,It CHAINS,
Ladini* and Gentlemen’» Gold Binge,

Lad if s’ Bunder. Breast Pins. Ear Ring*. Etc.,
All of which they offerfur aalc at the lowest rates, far
cash.

ALL KIND? OF CALIFORNIA JEWELRY and Di-
amond Work, mannfariurfd at the shortest ..olire.

WATCHES Repaired and Regulated by
ancvf»erienred workman.

BILLIARD BALLS Turned.and Hunt and Pistols
repaired. C. J. ARYIDWON ft CO.,
mariti Nell door to Seligmaos' block. Main *t.
PLACERVILLE ASSAY OFFICE,

MAIN STHF.KT, I'I.ACERVII.I.E.

O'* OLD IH'MT received for Melting and Assay-
J itif.and returned in from 4 to ti hours,
rrAssays Warranted.
AD Bars discounted al San Frar.r I ten Prices,
in.»riti 3m C . J. ARVIDSON & CO.

A. VKDDLII,
ftMT'i* AID UXPKRTARBR,

Keep* ronsUnMy on hand and makes to
order all ta* * «if CoFUNS Will al*u furnish Fune-
ral* Willi Hearse. Carriage*. etc. Graves dug—and
everyihlfg requisite f*»r Furierai* furnlslird at the
ahnrtrai initt' c. and on the most reasonable te-m«.

A VEBDER mUu manufactures aud keeps always
on hard all kinds and sites of
Window Bash, Doors, Blinds, Bedsteads,

Tables, Kitchen Safes, Wardrobes,
Or any arti.-Ir hi Furniture. Carpenter or Undertak-
er** d« parlinent—all of which he warrants lobe
ina«ie of the best material* and workmanship.

Manufactory and Wareroom. neat d**or al»«>ve the
.**oda Factory, above Stony Point, Main pi reef. Pia-
cerville. in «rV .'tin

W ISt O VHI «

LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLE
Main Fired, above Cedar Ravine Bridge,

PLACERVILLE.
TUI! .«UnSCRIItKR. tliankf ial for past

favor-, respectfully informs the public
M at i.e in to w | repared to aeciannio-
lire all wh- n«y fav-.r him with their

_ _ _

patronage, with tin. A til Buggy Teaiua and doddle
Il >r«e* tu m<mnt.i'!i*

Hors*-* k. pi by the flavor month at the lowcs
ni»*. Try me *r>d le* con vineed.

s'gf Alla hed !•» the stable is a large shed and
**• are Cori.l, fuiisbie for pack train*.

K. If. REDD
Placerville. March 9. I "til. jan9

*àaj)
r TT7

(firorrrirs ant» ftrobtstons.

T

B. T. 11l XT, H. A. m «’ b.

Il ir N T & €ll AC E,
prrrnpsoss to l. a. ti***sift co.

• :K UNDERFIGNF.D. having purchased the entire
.»« r. *t .if L A UP?'IN ft CO. In the

GROCERY, PROVISION and LIGUOR
HOINUM, will continue the *arof.nt their old stand

TlirV invile the atti lli ■ n of lite pulii». !.. their
M t.M Mi ’VII FTOTK. which they are offer in « at
greatly reduced price* HUNT ft CIIACR.

Plat-ervillr. Nov. 17. I MO. d*J2 Min

NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocery,Provision andLiquor
SUI RF,

MAIN STREET,
Opposite the Cary Illuse,

PLACCUUI.LK.
THE UNDERSIGNED desire to inform the citi-

sene of Placerville end vicinity that they have Juit
returned from the Bay City, with a carefully selected
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
morKKRY, etc., etc , which they are prepared to
dispose of, wholesale or retail,at lowe*» market rates.

UARffUN VALLEY TRADER? will find it to their
interest l« examine our stock before purcha-lng. as
«e ore satisfied we von offer them superior induce-
ments.
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
BUSINESS prcmptly attended to. Mark Good* 11.
ft B .ill. over the U ) IMaterville—W. L. I’., Folsom,

glff" Goodsdelivered in any part of the Cityfree,
do 13m HENRY ft BYE.

A. It. L. DIAS. H. OLAi raa.
DIAS & GLAUBER,

OOLOMA STRUCT,
Two doors below the I) knock AT

Office, Placerville,
WHOLEBALK AND RETAIL

GROWERS.
Every artl«*le required for Family n*e. In the

GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE,
Kept constantly on hand, and WARRANTED to be
of SUPERIOR QUALITY. A share of public patron-
age is solicited |9" Goods delivered, in any part
of thecity, freed charge. J.VBm

PAINTER A CO.,
~

Practical Printer*,* nd Dculers in
Type, IVertAfS, Printing Material!*,

Ink, Paper, Cani», etc.,
MO Clay street, «bovi» Sansoni?,

j. n. PAiNvra. | San Francisco.
J. M. PAIMTkK, r
T. P. I'IIXTKM. Offices fitted out with dispaich.

nmi2J [ly

NEW CIGAR STAND.

HENRY RADJESKY lakes pleasure in in-
forming his friends, and the citixens of Pla-

cerville, tr.at he has opened a Cigar Stand
IN TUB CARY HOCUS OFFICE,

Where he is rcadv to accommodate all wrho use the
*• WELD” with the best of HAVANA CIGARS,
as 14 ** rent a m piece, and also with the flneat
selection of CHEWING TOBACCO, genuine
.Meerschaum Pipes, fine Cutlery, etc., at lowest
prices. Don’t forget, CARY HOUSE. inarff

BATHS! BATHS! BATHS!
HOT, COLD AND BHOWEB BATHS !

IT TUB

Oasis Bathing and Shaving Saloon !

AND DEPOT FOR VANTIN'K'B
JHrCompound Vegetatolo Hair Tonio !J£o

Fur Restoring, Preserving and Beautifying
THE HUMAN HAIR.

Next door to the Oaaia Saloon, Main •*., Placerville.
marlti-Hm J. VANTINE, Proprietor.

aTa. van voobhies,
VHOLCB.LB AND BBT.IL»BAL«S I» ALL BIND*OB

SADDLES, HARNESS,mBifmt
Bridles, Whips. Spurs, Leggina, i
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin-j
chea, Horse Sheets aud Blank-1
eta, etc.

Together with a large and completa assortment o

LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS* KITS.

Leather Pre.erv.tive, Ac., Ac., all of which la ottered
at Sacramento Price*.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
mariti Main .treat, Flacervllle. [Bm

£>B IMPORTANT SEWS! jgg
8. HARRIS,

Corner of Main .treat and the Fiala, Placerville,
Uat Ju.t receited a Ur,e a.aortrornt of

Fresh Garden, Grass and Field Seeds,
Growth of 1860, which he offer, at SAN FRAN-
CISCO CHICKS. fcbSJ

CAMPHENE, BURNING FLUID
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Recelred weekly from the Original
Pacific Oil and Oamphene Work»,

Krery Package Warranted Full Mcnanre, No. 0.
TkUTTER, received by every Steamer from New
J> York. Fur tale by HUNT A CHACE.

«28 Oolbc llaaa, I'lacu villa.

COURTS OR Kl DORADO COUNTY.
DISTRICT COURT-lloa. tl V. Myets. Judge; William A.

January. Clrrk. Regular Terms nunmenrt no the s*«v>nd
M> ii'la> « «if February and May, aaJ third Mondays of August
and Nmm,iifr

COUNTY COURT—lion. James Johasoa. Judge: William A.
January, Clerk—hold. Ila regular Tanas on Use first Mondays
of January. May and Hcimudilwt.

I’Ol'RT OR Mf.sSloN'H-Xna Jsort Johnson, fmMlni
Judge: Thomas J. Orson and R. R. Draper. Assoniate Justice*,
and William A. January Clerk—holds tu regalar Termi on the
first Mondar» af Marcii. Jnlv and Novemter

I'KOHATK COURT —Hon. James Johnson. Judge; William
A. January. Ch rk—holds regular Terms on the fourth Monday
of each monili.

HOARD OP SITFRVIHORR—ewuIiIi ofGeorge W. Swan,
R. V .Stout and Wililam Jsblnr . William A. January. Clerk—-
hi*»d regular Dieetings on the brat Monday of each Uiontb.
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County Central Committee.

PlSM*fPVl!le
< ; t • • :.Wii «I
While Oak
C*ll stun
Dlatmmd spring*
Mi ititam

ftliff liar
Salmon KalU ...

Mini >pnr its . .
<» ulg. InWII
KrU.y
Cusuiuiica

. . .!>. IV. delwlck*. Chairman
......David Fair- 1» Oil

.3.8. Tffstrail
». W. (iiflin
H. V. I latum

C. C. Mele»..
James Evans

I). M. Boyd
lt. II I)im« an

Jta. D. McMnrray
J M. Massey
J. D. Itai.kin

—

Democratic Matte Central Committee.

1 #l/dMd/<i-||. C. Smith.
.Im K/oi'-J, A. Brown.
Butte- J. K. N Lewis
t'ala rem- II £lr|iheu>.
t antra i V»atrt—

J C. 11tinsat ker.
fVkM-11. IT. Dunlap.
Pal Sorte—-

i T. 6. Pomeroy.
El I)orado —

D W. Oelwlcka.
I Fre»no- J. Sayles, Jr.
! JiutnfroUU—

Frank W. McDaniel.
| Klamath— Jno. Daggett.
! Lot Angele»—

K J. C. Kewen.
Sfarin—Jno. HickcratalT.

1 Monterey—J. A. Watson.
1 Martfuma —

Win. A. Rountree.
Mendocino— Jas. lobln.

1 Merced—J. Robertson.
Xapa—J. 11. Scoti,

i .Venuta— D. C. Bryan.
Placer—C 11. Mitchell.

> Piuma»— J. C. Church.
! iSbarramento—-
| K. K. Eyre,

K M. Randolph,
| T. A Talbot,
I H K. Muuhlen.
I San Bernardino—

II ». Allen
! Solano—Vi. J. Ilooten.

San Joaquin—-
11.C. Patrick.

San l.oui» Ohi*fto-
il Blackburn.

Sitn Mateo—
W. P. Morrison.

Stinta Barbara—
K. I». Ord.

Stinta Ciani-
ti. A. Redman.

Santa Orna— Jas. Skene.
Situata—ll C. Street.
Sierra—P. 11.White.
SiJHyou—J. 8. Dudley.
Sonomn—

T. L. Thompson.
S*m Piego—

J. J Kendrick.
SttinUlaue-

8. P. Bkanlker.
Sutter—Z. Montgomery.
San Franeiaco —

T. Hayes,
J. P Haven,
J. 11. Wise,
W. L. Higgins.
Calhoun Denham.

Tehama—J. C. Bradley.
Trinity—Yi. A. Nunally.
Tuolumne—Robi. Howe.
Tulare—

W. O. Poindexter.
YoUt—Xi. Kelateallng.
Tutta—O. Llndley,

James Haworth.


